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FS LeUES CLUB
Hello Four Seasons sisters and welcome to April 2022. Let'shave
fun, while striving to remain positive, and stay active while finding

an

ways to help our community. We meet the fourth Monday of each
month in the Ballroom at 2 pm. Mark your calendars so you won't

month

miss a meeting. President Debbie Foster, is a fine example of our
motto. Her words are always positive and her laughter fills our room.
Keep her number handy (805) 406-6581 for any questions regarding

our club.
We continue to support Valley Restart as our community project.
favier H. Lopez, from Valley Restart, shared information about the
only homeless shelter in our area. They have 49 beds available for
temporary housing. They envision being a'bne stop" program for

help. The future will have counselors available to help in all areas. As
usual Four Seasons residents showed their heartfelt generosity with

April visit to the "itty bitty horse sanctuaryJ' I will be first in line!
Early April we will be attending the Palm Springs Swap Meet. Next
I'11

share May outings.

Patsy Racine had a prize for someone who came up

with the largest
number of ways to use toilet paper. Margaret Hoang Won won the
prize. We also had a raffle drawing.
Members of our club can join us on our outings. To be a member
you pay your yearly dues and come to our monthly meetings as often
as possible. Your attendance ensures your suggestions will get on our
"to do"lists.
We are doing our best to be safe while still having fun. Laughter
is important as well as friendship. We extend the invitation to come
and laugh with us. We truly are FS sisters.
Hope to see you next month.
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many coats donated to help with this cold front. Valley Restart is
providing us with a tour of their center to have a better understanding
on how we may best help. Included is a picture of favier, smiling,
trying to figure out ifhe can fit everything in his car!
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Please notice the picture showing the large attendance at our movie

afternoon. Debbie has put this activity, to the delight of members,
on our calendar for every three months.
Next month I'll have pictures of the "Play with Your Food" outing.

I can hardly wait for some of these outings! Debbie is looking into
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Javier H. Lopez shares information aboutValley Restart

